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Abstract As an effective approach of implementing power
load shifting, fostering the accommodation of renewable
energy, such as the wind and solar generation, energy
storage technique is playing an important role in the smart
grid and energy internet. Compressed air energy storage
(CAES) is a promising energy storage technology due to its
cleanness, high efficiency, low cost, and long service life.
This paper surveys state-of-the-art technologies of CAES,
and makes endeavors to demonstrate the fundamental
principles, classifications and operation modes of CAES.
Critical subsystems of CAES are elaborated exhaustively.
The application prospects and further research directions
are summarized to promote the popularization of CAES in
smart grid and energy internet.
Keywords Energy storage, Compressed air energy storage
(CAES), Smart grid, Energy internet
1 Introduction
The development and utilization of renewable energy is
an important remedy for the worldwide fossil energy crisis
and environmental pollution issues [1]. Due to the volatility
and randomness of renewable energies, such as the wind
and solar power, integration of such energy resources into
power grid imposes great challenges on the secure opera-
tion and power quality of modern power systems [2]. Thus,
how to utilize renewable energies in a safe, efficient and
economical way has gained much attention.
Energy storage technology is an important means to
solve the above problems. With the capability of reshaping
the load profile, energy storage system (ESS) adds addi-
tional flexibility on system operation and helps utilize
large-scale renewable energy [3]. Meanwhile, large-scale
energy storage technology can reduce the gap between
peak and valley loads to enhance the efficiency of gener-
ation assets. Undoubtedly, ESS plays an important role in
smart grid and energy internet and becomes a hot topic in
the field of energy research [4, 5].
There are several mature energy storage technologies,
including chemical battery energy storage, pumped storage
and compressed air energy storage (CAES) [4, 5]. Among
them, chemical battery energy storage technology is the
most popular one, but the investment and recycling cost, as
well as potential environmental problems limit its large-
scale application. Pumped storage is widely applied in the
area of abundant water resource. However, special geo-
graphical conditions restrict the available site and potential
ecological damage prevents further popularization of
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pumped storage. With the features of fewer construction
constraints, high efficiency and environmental friendliness,
CAES is expected to be one of the most promising energy
storage technologies to address many problems encoun-
tered by the high penetration of renewable energy in smart
grid and energy internet.
The effectiveness of hybrid energy storage by combing
micro CAES with flywheel ESS is modeled and verified in
[6]. CAES and super capacitors based hybrid ESS is also
verified in [7]. The joint operation of power system con-
sidering pumped storage and distributed CAES is investi-
gated in [8].
There exists two large-scale CAES power plants,
including Huntorf and McIntosh, which are under com-
mercial operation, and many other CAES plants are under
construction [5, 9]. In addition, a number of research insti-
tutions and companies have proposed many innovative
CAES architectures. Institute of Engineering Thermo-
physics, Chinese Academy of Sciences (IET-CAS), began to
study supercritical CAES technology by combining regular
CAES technology and liquid air energy storage (LAES)
technology from 2009. By far, IET-CAS has completed a
15 kW experimental system and a 1.5 MW demonstration
system [10, 11]. Under the fund of the State Grid key tech-
nology project, Tsinghua University, China Electric Power
Research Institute (CEPRI) and Technical Institute of Phy-
sics and Chemistry of the Chinese Academy of Sciences
have constructed a 500 kW non-supplementary fired CAES
(NSF-CAES) and finished the field tests in 2014 [12]. Owing
to the promising prospects of CAES technology, Bill Gates
invested the CAES project of LightSail Energy, a famous
CAES company, which attracts many people to pay much
more attention to CAES technology.
Undoubtedly, CAES technology is still in the early stage
of development. To understand CAES technology deeply
and explore future application directions, this paper intro-
duces the fundamental principles and the state of the art of
CAES technology, and analyzes the related key technologies
and research progress. Application prospects of CAES in
smart grid and energy internet are also depicted to promote
the development and application of CAES technology.
2 CAES techniques
2.1 Fundamental principle
CAES is an energy storage technology based on gas tur-
bine technology, which uses electricity to compress air and
stores the high-pressure air in storage reservoir by means of
underground salt cavern, underground mine, expired wells,
or gas chamber during energy storage period, and releases
the compressed air to drive turbine to generate electricity
during the stage of power supply [13, 14]. In simple terms,
the charge life of CAES depends on its mechanical level,
which means it is not easy to become fatigue as the battery.
Normally, the life of CAES is 30 to 40 years.
During charging process, the compressor utilizes off-
peak electricity, curtailed wind and solar power to com-
press ambient air. The consumed power of each compres-












where k is adiabatic exponent; Qm,c is the mass flow rate of
air; Rg is air gas constant; T
in
c;i is the air temperature inlet of
compressor; gc,i is efficiency of compressor; and bc,i is
compression ratio.
The air temperature of outlet of each compression stage
can be expressed as:








where Toutc;i is the air temperature outlet of compressor.
For an n-stage compressor and a tc charging time, the






where ga is the efficiency of air-compressor.
Utilizing adiabatic efficiency to compute the actual shaft
power of turbine, power of each turbine satisfies:
Pe;i ¼ k





where Qm,e is mass flow rate of turbine; ge,i is turbine
efficiency; and pe,i is expansion ratio of turbine.
For an m-stage turbine, with a te discharging time, the





where gg is the efficiency of generator.
2.2 Classification
Up to now, various CAES architectures have been
developed. According to the criterion of whether fuel com-
bustion is needed or not, the CAES can be classified into
supplementary fired CAES (SF-CAES) and NSF-CAES.
1) SF-CAES
Except for the fundamental structures of CAES, the SF-
CAES architecture needs fuel combustion during energy
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discharging process to achieve cycle operation as in
Fig. 1.
SF-CAES technique is established on the principle of
division of compression and expansion process of gas
turbine generator. Compressor and turbine of gas turbine
are usually operated simultaneously, whereas those of SF-
CAES work separately. Meanwhile, the compressor of gas
turbine consumes a certain part of the power generated by
turbine to compress ambient air. However, there is no need
to consume power generated by turbine during air com-
pression phase of SF-CAES. In this regard, the SF-CAES
system has a strong dependence on fossil fuel as well as
environment pollution due to the combustion of gas.
2) NSF-CAES
Distinguished from SF-CAES, NSF-CAES collects,
stores and re-uses compression thermal to heat compressed
air entering the turbine based on heat regeneration tech-
nology. Typical design schemes of NSF-CAES system
include non-adiabatic compression without supplementary
fired, adiabatic compression with one-stage thermal energy
recycling and adiabatic compression with multi-stage
thermal energy recycling. Diagram of NSF-CAES system
is depicted in Fig. 2.
NSF-CAES is independent of fuel by replacing the
supplementary fuel firing with compression heat, thus, no
harmful gas is generated. This kind of system can be used
for heating with stored compression heat and for cooling
with low-temperature air exhausted from the turbine. NSF-
CAES can supply cold, heat and electricity simultaneously,
which implements energy comprehensive utilization and
improves system efficiency.
NSF-CAES mentioned above usually adopts gaseous air
as the recycling medium, LAES is another special NSF-
CAES technique with liquid air as the recycling medium.
LAES uses stored cold energy to cool and liquefy the
compressed high-pressure air, and stores it in a low-tem-
perature adiabatic container during the charging process.
During the on-peak time, the liquid air absorbs thermal
using the heat exchanger after pressurizing, and the
released cold in the gasification process can be recycled
and stored, then high-pressure air absorbs the stored
compression heat before being sent into turbine, and then
drives the motor to generate electricity. Diagram of the
LAES system is illustrated in Fig. 3.
2.3 CAES development status
1) Large scale CAES system
A CAES system with more than 50 MW scale capacity
could be categorized as a large scale one [14]. There exists
two commercial CAES plants, including Huntorf plant
located in Germany and McIntosh plant in the United
States. Huntorf CAES plant was finished in 1978, and is
still operating. The compressor power and output power of
Huntorf are 60 and 321 MW, respectively. The Huntorf
unit can be charged continuously for 8 h to provide a 2 h
power generation [15, 16]. Huntorf plant adopts the SF-
CAES architecture, the compressed air is stored in a 600 m
depth mined salt cavern with a 310000 m3 volume, and the
storage pressure is in the range from 5 to 7 MPa [15]. The
electricity to electricity efficiency can reach 42 % with
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Fig. 3 Diagram of LAES system
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yearly reached 294465 MWh in 2007 [17]. With the SF-
CAES architecture, Huntorf plant has a strong dependence
on natural gas, the power generation along with lots of
carbon emission. The total carbon emission in 2007
reached 156540 t [17], which opposites the low-carbon-
emission requirement of modern low carbon society.
McIntosh CAES plant, which was built in 1991 and
located in Alabama, is the second commercial CAES plant.
It consists of a 50 MW compressor and a 110 MW power
generation unit, and is designed for a continuous 41 h air
compression and 26 h power supplying [16]. The under-
ground gas storage cavern is located in a 450 m rock salt
layer with the operation pressure from 4.5 to 7.4 MPa [16].
Unlike Huntorf plant, McIntosh CAES plant uses exhaust
high-temperature air of the last stage of gas turbine to
preheat the inlet of gas turbine through a heat exchanger.
Therefore, the system thermal efficiency is increased by
25 %, while the whole system efficiency is improved to
54 %. However, similar to Huntorf plant, McIntosh plant
still uses SF-CAES architecture, which increases the risk of
environmental pollution.
It should be explained that the research process of large
scale CAES is not smoothly developed. A number of
CAES systems have been aborted due to various reasons.
The 270 MW Iowa CAES, began in 2003, was suspended
in 2011 due to geological conditions and economic reasons
[18]. The 270 MW Ohio CAES, began in 2009, was
announced being suspended in 2013 due to economic
considerations [19]. Therefore, system construction cost is
one of the main factors limiting CAES development.
With the increasing demand of ESS in smart grid, sev-
eral advanced CAES architectures have been developed.
RWE Power, which is the biggest German power company,
launched the ADELE CAES plant based on the adiabatic
compression with one-stage thermal recycling technique in
2010 [20]. The outlet air from compressor during energy
storage process is expected to reach 600 C and 10 MPa
[21]. Heat storage device is implemented to store the air
compression thermal. The collected thermal is utilized to
heat the inlet air of turbine during energy discharging
process, and to improve the power generation capability.
Noting that, the designed ADELE plant has a 90 MW
turbine, and the designed whole efficiency is expected to
reach 70 %. However, it is no longer expected to be built
due to economic issues.
2) Small scale CAES system
Except for the 50 MW scale large CAES system, several
companies and institutes have investigated small scale
CAES systems with less than 50 MW capacity [14].
The 2 MW Kamisunagawa CAES located in Sorachi
District, Hokkaido, began to construct in 1998 and has
been put into operation since 2001. This CAES system
utilizes an underground rock structure hole with about
400 m depth and about 1600 m3 volume to store the
compressed air, and the maximum pressure reaches 8 MPa.
The Kamisunagawa system is a SF-CAES.
The leader of LAES technique, Highview Power Storage
located in British, has established a LAES pilot plant with a
350 kW/2.5 MWh capacity at Slough, Greater London.
The plant has been operated and connected to UK state grid
since July 2011 [22]. The conversion efficiency from
electricity to electricity is about 8 % [22]. It is worth
mentioning that the low-temperature energy system of
Highview utilizes the surplus energy to transform the air to
a liquid one and stores the air into an adiabatic container
with low-temperature. During on-peak time, the liquid air
is discharged to a closed space with a high-temperature to a
vaporization one, and the turbine is driven to generate
electricity. The system efficiency is expected to be
improved from 25 % to 70 % by combining the LAES
system with a device generating waste thermal, which can
be used to liquefy air. A pre-commercial 5 MW LAES
pilot plant is under construction in Pilsworth, Greater
Manchester, and a conceptual 200 MW/1.2 GWh LAES
plant is also proposed by Highview [22]. Moreover, the
second stage of the Wind–Solar-Storage-Transmission
project in Zhangbei, China, intended to use the LAES
technique toward a low carbon Winter Olympics.
Lightsail Energy, established in 2009, dedicated to small
size, modularized CAES solutions and the production of
storage tanks for pressurized gases. The product mainly
utilized an invertible reciprocating composite piston com-
pressor/expander, with a capacity of 250 kW [23]. Light-
sail Energy employed its first ESS at the end of 2015, and
plans to deploy another four systems during 2016. The heat
efficiency of Lightsail Energy product is expected to reach
90 %. Its first generation product, Lightsail Energy V.1,
enables renewable energy resources to provide cheaper
electricity than that produced by diesel generators [23].
The second generation product, Lightsail Energy V.2, is
expected to be the first ESS to outcompete gas turbine
peaking-load power plants [23].
Sustain X, an America CAES company, has obtained
breakthrough developments in the field of isothermal
CAES (ICAES). The company started to build the world’s
first MW-scale ICAES system from 2013, the system has a
capacity of 1.5 MW and is still under construction [24].
Recently, China has begun to focus on CAES technol-
ogy. IET-CAS has focused on supercritical CAES tech-
nology since 2009. This institute integrated the traditional
CAES and liquid air storage to build a 1.5 MW supercrit-
ical CAES demonstration system. It has been operated
more than 168 h during experiments [25]. However, the
system has not finished the conversion process from elec-
tricity to electricity, i.e., it lacks the power generation
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process. At present, this institute is launching the research
of a 10 MW advanced CAES system.
In 2014, Tsinghua University developed a 500 kW NSF-
CAES demonstration system, i.e., TICC-500. TICC-500
utilizes a NSF-CAES framework, and has completed the
experiment of joint supplying of cool, thermal and elec-
tricity. It has the advantages of zero-carbon-emission, high
efficiency and flexible operation. The air pressure is in the
range from 3 to 11 MPa. TICC-500 uses a 5.5 h charging
process during the off-peak time to realize a 1 h dis-
charging process during the on-peak time. The volume of
storage tank is 100 m3, and electric-to-electric efficiency is
up to 33 % [12, 26]. There are various factors influencing
the efficiency of TICC-500, the efficiency can be enhanced
through optimizing key parameters of the system as ana-
lyzed in [27]. Furthermore, TICC-500 adopts water as
thermal energy storage (TES) medium to recycle the heat.
The efficiency can be further improved and results in a
competitive market if heat conducting oil and molten salt
could be used as TES medium. Meanwhile, the Tsinghua
CAES team established a 100 kW concentrating solar
hybrid NSF-CAES system, which is called CSHC-100, by
using trough collectors to collect solar thermal in Qinghai
University. Besides, the team has designed a 50 MW NSF-
CAES with a salt carven air storage system and pipeline
steel based 10 MW NSF-CAES for Jintan, Jiangsu and
Haixi, Qinghai, which is based on the geographic condi-
tions of these two areas. The electricity to electricity con-
version efficiency is expected to reach 52.4 % and 50.3 %,
respectively, which are adequate for commercial
operation.
Although China and other countries have explored both
large-scale and small-scale CAES systems, key technical
breakthroughs related to the compression, air storage,
thermal storage and turbine power generation are still
desired, and the efficiency of most current CAES plants can
be improved. To further enhance the efficiency market
competitiveness of CAES, new thermal technology and
progress in material science are of great importance.
3 Key subsystems of CAES
In terms of function and principle, CAES is mainly
composed of several key subsystems, including compres-
sion subsystem, air storage subsystem, heat regeneration
subsystem, and electric power generation subsystem. The
compression subsystem uses surplus electricity to drive
compressors to produce high-pressure air, along with the
high-temperature compression thermal energy. The air
storage subsystem is used to store high-pressure air gen-
erated by the compressor, thus, to store the molecular
potential energy simultaneously. During the expansion
process, the heat regeneration subsystem heats the high-
pressure air to improve the entrance enthalpy of starting
point of air expansion. The electric power generation
subsystem is implemented to drive the turbine to generate
electricity with high-temperature air, therefore, finishing
the conversion from molecular potential energy and ther-
mal energy to electricity. It is worth mentioning that the
compressor is the electrical interface for storing energy,
and the generator is the electrical interface for supplying
energy. More details of each subsystem are elaborated as
follows.
3.1 Compression subsystem
Compression subsystem is the core part of CAES. The
compressor has the characteristics of large air mass flow
rate, high efficiency, high compression ratio, and large
backpressure change, which is a big difference from the
compressor in gas turbine and general industrial compres-
sor [28–30]. There are a variety of air compression
schemes according to size and operating principles of the
CAES system. Deployments of compression subsystem of
typical CAES plants are illustrated in Table 1.
The structure of multi-stage compression, inter-stage
and post-stage cooling composed of axial compressor in
low-pressure stage, and centrifugal compressor in high-
pressure stage has been adopted frequently in the design of
large scale CAES power plant. This compression scheme is
mature in terms of designing and manufacturing and has
been adopted by Huntorf and McIntosh CAES plants [5].
However, for the advanced adiabatic CAES (AA-CAES),
the axial or centrifugal compressor, which processes better
performance, large pressure ratio and high temperature rise
should be deployed to ensure the high adiabatic compres-
sion efficiency to suffer from higher pressure ratio and
exhaust temperature, as utilized in the ADELE NSF-CAES
started in 2010 and progresses slowly because of the
immature technology and investment cost issue [2].
For the small scale CAES, as the high requirement for
space flexibility, the pressure of air storage system is
required to be high enough to reduce the volume of the air
Table 1 Compression subsystem of typical CAES plants
Plant Structure of compressor
Huntorf Low pressure section axial, high pressure section
centrifugal compressor
McIntosh Low pressure section axial, high pressure section
centrifugal compressor
ADELE Axial flow compressor with large compression ratio,
high temperature increase
TICC-500 5-stage reciprocating compressor
Sustain X 2-stage reciprocating compressor
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storage tank. Meantime, the air mass flow rate of the sys-
tem is relatively small. Thus it is more appropriate to use
single-stage or multi-stage reciprocating compressor,
however, the invest cost is also high.
Several factors need to be taken into account during the
design of compression flowchart. Some of them are listed
as follows.
1) The compressor works at an unsteady state during the
whole operation.
2) The compression process is required to approximate
adiabatic compression to reduce thermal energy loss.
3) Outlet air temperature of each compressor is assumed
to be close to dispatch the thermal ESS.
4) Potential safety issue of air cylinder due to the higher
outlet temperature, which is caused by the jump of
compression ratio owing to the fluctuation of pressure
of air storage tank, should also be taken into
account.
According to the basic knowledge, power loss of multi-
stage compression is lower than that of single-stage, and so
does the outlet air temperature. It is suggested to optimize
the whole system parameters including compressor
capacity, stage number, mass flow rate, outlet air temper-
ature, and charging time in an integrated manner, and
evaluate the performance of air compression subsystem by
considering indices, such as power loss and air temperature
of outlet of compressor.
3.2 Air storage subsystem
The capacity of air storage subsystem determines the
total capacity of the system, which is a key technology to
implement the large-scale storage of high-pressure air.
Large-scale CAES plants generally use underground salt
cavern or manually excavated underground cave to store
compressed air [31]. Regardless of transformation or
completely manual excavation, cavern gas storage imposes
harsh requirements on the geographical conditions. The
originally planned Iowa CAES project is terminated due to
its porous sandstone condition. Apparently, the choice of
air storage space becomes a serious factor restricting the
promotion of CAES [5, 32, 33].
In the design of small-scale CAES, pressure vessels,
such as steel high-pressure tank and pipeline steels, are
used to store high-pressure air, which can reduce its
dependency on geographical conditions and realize a
flexible layout [34, 35]. Although, the high-pressure tank in
market has reached the allowable pressure standard, its
high construction cost makes it hard to be applied in the
large-scale CAES system.
Fortunately, we can store air in pipeline steel, which is
commonly used in natural gas transportation. Pipeline steel
refers to the hot rolled coiled sheet or heavy plate for large
diameter welded pipe used in oil and gas transportation
[36]. Since the 1960s, with the continual upgrading, pipe-
line steel has been applied in long-distance pipeline
transmission project worldwide, among which the laid X80
pipeline steel has reached more than 4300 km, and related
technology is very mature [37, 38]. The pipeline steel
technology has also been implemented to some major
projects, such as the West–East Gas Delivery project in
China. Compared with constructing high-pressure air
storage tank, the pipeline steel method can significantly
reduce the system cost, which is of great value for the
commercial utilization of CAES technique in the site even
without cavern. The operation pressure of the CSHC-100
NSF-CAES system is 8 MPa. This system has validated the
engineering feasibility of pipeline steel based air storage
technique.
Regarding the forms of air storage, the method to store
high-pressure air directly is utilized in both traditional
CAES and AA-CAES. However, this method is limited due
to the low air storage capacity. The LAES system uses
liquid air as the storage medium, greatly increasing the
energy storage capacity and reducing the air storage space
and storage cost. Therefore, LAES technique has the
potential of massive promotion and application. Air storage
subsystems of some typical CAES plants are illustrated in
Table 2.
3.3 Heat regeneration subsystem
To improve power generation efficiency, SF-CAES
adopts fossil fuel to heat air at the entrance of turbine. This
kind of system has good technical maturity, and it is
available to use the current mature technological products.
The output energy of the system can be triple of using gas
turbine alone if the process of recycling the waste thermal
of tail air is utilized [4, 30, 39]. However, SF-CAES has
strong fuel dependence and environmental pollution prob-
lems, which opposites the requirement of low-carbon-
emission.
Table 2 Air storage technique of typical CAES plants
Project Power
(MW)
Storage technique Air state
Huntorf 321 310000 m3 salt cavern High pressure air
McIntosh 110 538000 m3 salt cavern High pressure air
ADELE 90 Salt cavern High pressure air
TICC-500 0.5 Air storage tank High pressure air
Sustain X 1.5 Pipe-type air storage High pressure air
Highview 0.35 Air storage tank Liquid air
LightSail 0.5 Steel tube High pressure air
CSHC-100 0.1 Pipeline steel High pressure air
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Heat regeneration technology, one of the most important
key technologies of NSF-CAES, is utilized to solve the
above limitations of SF-CAES. Heat regeneration tech-
nology refers to the technique storing compression thermal
and utilizing it to heat air entering each stage of turbine.
This technology can be divided into single-stage and multi-
stage heat regeneration with adiabatic compression based
on heat regeneration approaches. Compared with the sin-
gle-stage, the multi-stage scheme is more mature, of which
each stage pressure ratio is more close to that of the current
mature industrial compressor. Each stage compression is
similar to that of the adiabatic compression, resulting in a
more efficient compression performance.
Thermal energy source and TES carrier are two key
factors of the heat regeneration subsystem. The heat
regeneration technique has a major influence on the effi-
ciency of the whole CAES system. The higher the tem-
perature of the carrier of heat regeneration system is, the
higher the system efficiency will be. Thus, it is important to
select proper TES carrier. Most of the established CAES
systems utilize the recycle water as the thermal storage
carrier. Different interface forms of air and water, includ-
ing spraying, foaming and bubbling, utilize in different
systems [40]. For instance, Sustain X Company utilizes the
foaming form, and LightSail Energy adopts the spraying
form.
Although circulating water is cheap and easy to be
obtained, the temperature range is small, and has a high
dependence on the high-temperature compressor, so the
performance is also limited. A feasible solution would be
using molten salt or thermal oil as the thermal carrier in the
heat regeneration subsystem. Bi-tank deployment
scheme is also widely used in solar thermal generation
system [41]. The wide implementation of molten salt and
thermal oil owes to the superiority of heat transmission and
thermal storage performance [42–45]. Thermal oil is usu-
ally used when the temperature is lower than 400 C, and is
deployed with special devices including pressure valve,
whereas molten salt has a higher operation temperature
range, and is easy to be implemented. A typical molten salt
based 5-stage compression and 3-stage expansion NSF-
CAES system is illustrated in Fig. 4. The CSHC-100 uses
the thermal oil as thermal energy carrier.
3.4 Turbine generation subsystem
Turbine generation subsystem is the key component of
realizing thermoelectric conversion during energy dis-
charging process, and the efficiency of this subsystem
determines the efficiency of the whole CAES system.
Considering that the structure of turbine similar to that of
gas generator, most of the current CAES systems utilize the
architecture of multi-stage expansion and reheat in the
middle. Micro CAES can use turbine components of the
micro gas turbine, reciprocating expansion engine, or
screw type air engine. However, the technology involved is
not yet mature, and still in the improvement periods
[46, 47].
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Fig. 4 Flow chart of molten salt based NSF-CAES system
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The small-scale CAES has a relatively lower power out-
put, leading to a lower air flow. Therefore, the impeller is
relatively smaller and the rotation rate of the turbine is
higher. Meanwhile, the expansion of turbine will be greater
due to the demand of increasing the energy storage capacity
per gas storage volume unit, causing the decline in the
specific enthalpy-drop ratio of the air. In this case, the linear
velocity of wheel circumference of the impeller rises, indi-
cating the increase in the rotation rate of the turbine. Based
on the two factors mentioned above, the rotation rate of the
turbine in kilowatt CAES can reach above the level of tens of
thousands. Therefore, the turbine generation subsystem of
traditional turbine expander needs to be equipped with speed
reducers [48, 49]. For instance, TICC-500 utilizes a speed
reducer with a 20:1 ratio [12]. High-speed gear reducer needs
to be designed due to the huge difference in rotation rate
between turbines and conventional synchronous generators.
However, it has limitations in stability, service life and loss
in the process of high-speed rotation, vibration and noise.
Besides, it also needs to be configured with complex oil
supply system [50–52].
With the development of high-speedmotor technology, the
utilization of generator with high-speed direct drive turbo
expander is becoming a new development direction. Through
the adaptation of high-speed generator solution, the overall
system has advantages in volume, weight, construction costs,
and operating efficiency. It ismore suited to satisfy the need of
variable parameter operation of turbine expansion process
[51–53]. However, development of the design of high-speed
motor, rotor dynamics analysis, gas bearings technology, and
corresponding power electronic devices are still in the initial
stage. An in-depth study is needed.
The CSHC-100 NSF-CAES utilizes the high-speed
motor. The system adopts interior permanent magnet rotor
structure to effectively handle issues of the magnetic bridge
to bear the centrifugal force and reduce reluctance torque.
Besides, for the rapid dissemination of heat generated by
eddy currents, the rotor can be coated on the surface layer
of heat-emitting material and the heat released by emitting
infrared, the heat of the rotor is transmitted to the stator
housing vacuum environment.
Currently, the research of power electronic converter for
adjusting the output voltage of the high-speed motor and
corresponding control technology is more mature, so the
high-speed motor-based small-scale CAES technology is
very attractive.
4 CAES application prospects
There are many challenges in smart grid, such as the
increasing gap of peak and valley load, the increasing
uncertainty of sources and loads and the multiple energy
carriers’ conversion needs in the energy internet. In these
application scenarios, NSF-CAES has many advantages,
such as the capabilities of spatial and temporal power
shifting, cold-heat-power tri-generation, zero carbon
emission, high efficiency, off-the-shelf technologies, con-
venient equipment manufacturing, short construction per-
iod, and low investment risk. Therefore, NSF-CAES is
undoubtedly destined to create great value in the con-
struction of smart grid and energy internet.
4.1 Improve flexibility of smart grid
1) Power load shifting
The new generation of centralized NSF-CAES plant has
a capacity more than 50 MW, and is capable of supplying
power up to several hours, which is higher than the con-
ventional battery energy storage with 1 to 2 orders of
magnitude. Constructing large-scale centralized NSF-
CAES power plant in the area with mined salt caverns can
promote the economic operation of power systems by
consuming surplus off-peak electricity and supplying
power for the on-peak hours to shift power load [54].
Small-scale decentralized NSF-CAES has a capacity up
to 1–50 MW, which has high flexibility. It can be used for
the load shifting of distribution network and micro-grid.
Off-peak power can be used for charging and supplying on-
peak load to achieve economic operation of the micro-grid
and power distribution network.
2) Renewable energy consumption
Needless to say, how to consume renewable energy
under the condition of the safe and reliable operation of
power system is a serious problem. In recent years, severe
wind and solar curtailment phenomenon in Northeast and
Northwest China indicates an emergent need for energy
storage devices [55]. In this regard, CAES will provide
new opportunities for the effective consumption of
renewable energy including wind and solar [56].
The centralized NSF-CAES system can be deployed
with a large, centralized wind or photovoltaic power
base, to construct coupled wind-storage or wind–solar-
storage system. The NSF-CAES can stabilize the
volatility of a centralized renewable energy base to make
it friendly connected to the grid. The NSF-CAES system
can also reduce the renewable curtailment by enabling
large-scale effective consumption of wind and solar
power [57].
The new generation of distributed NSF-CAES system
uses steel material based tank like pipeline steel as air
storage reservoir. The construction of this kind of system
has a very low requirement for the external environment
and resource, and it can utilize rich air as the main
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medium. The distributed NSF-CAES can be employed
with a megawatt capacity, combined with photovoltaic
power plants as CSHC-100, wind farms, hydropower and
other supporting construction, to build wind power and
CAES hybrid system [58]. Implemented with wind, solar,
hydro, and storage cooperative self-autonomy control
[59], NSF-CAES can greatly decrease the current wind,
solar and water power curtailment phenomenon [60]. In
particular, the distributed NSF-CAES system can be
implemented to independent power system in the desert,
mountains, islands, and other remote locations or harsh
environments. By integrating NSF-CAES with wind
power, solar power, tidal power, and other clean energy
sources, it is expected to build a low-carbon combined
cooling–heating-power supply independent power sys-
tems, and stabilize the fluctuation of photovoltaic, wind
power and tidal power, and provide electricity stably and
reliably [61].
4.2 Construction of energy internet
Based on the energy internet or the integrated energy
system, the utilization of wind, solar, water, natural gas,
and other clean energy sources in an integrated manner is a
consensus to address the global energy crisis and envi-
ronmental pollution problems. Energy internet hub acts as
the interface among the power network, the heating net-
work and the gas pipeline network, and can be imple-
mented to the integrated optimization and control among
multi-energy networks [62, 63]. Energy hub is required to
capability of energy conversion, storage and transmission
[62, 63]. Besides, a clean energy hub is expected to pro-
duce no-carbon emission during service.
NSF-CAES uses compressed thermal energy recycling
system to replace the fuel supplementary fired subsystem
in SF-CAES. The decoupling storage of molecular
potential energy of high-pressure air and thermal energy
and the capability of joint supplying of combined cool-
ing–heating-power make it a very attractive clean energy
hub [64]. Concentrated NSF-CAES can be used to the
construction of energy internet, and realize the integrated
utilization of various energy sources. On the other hand,
distributed small scale NSF-CAES can gather electricity,
gas, heat, and other resources together to construct a
micro energy internet in urban and rural communities,
industrial park, factories, schools, and other places.
Through conversion among multi-carriers, integrated dis-
patch of all energy and coordinated planning are realized
to reduce the system operation cost. The architecture of
NSF-CAES based clean energy hub is illustrated in
Fig. 5. The hub mainly includes energy conversion,
energy output and control unit. More details of each unit
can be found in [64].
5 Factors restricting development of CAES
and possible resolutions
At present, China is the world largest wind and solar
power producer. However, the progress of storage con-
struction has fallen behind. Energy storage technology
development level has become an important indicator to
measure the development level of a nation’s renewable
energy industry. As a large-scale energy storage technology,
CAES has the advantages of large storage capacity, long
operation life, non-pollution and so on, and it has a wide
application prospects. But the energy storage efficiency,
system cost and other factors put a brake on the further
development of CAES. Developing CAES system with high
efficiency and low cost is an urgent problem to be solved.
Meanwhile, it is important to establish and perfect the cor-
responding energy storagemarketmechanism for the healthy
development of the energy storage technology.
5.1 Energy storage efficiency
NSF-CAES system is generally composed of air com-
pression subsystem, air storage subsystem, heat regenera-
tion subsystem, and turbine generation subsystem. Energy
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Fig. 5 Architecture of NSF-CAES based clean energy hub
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subsystem. So the energy efficiency of the system can be
enhanced by improving the performance of any subsystem.
1) As the core facility in the compression process, the
compressor determines the efficiency of the energy
storage process. According to the needs of future
CAES system, compression technology of large air
flow, high efficiency and high exhaust temperature
will be developed. By increasing the exhaust temper-
ature of the compressor, the heat storage temperature
of the system can be improved, so can the energy
storage efficiency of the system.
2) The conventional CAES can use the air as energy
storage medium, and require the air storage system
with a large capacity and persistent high-pressure. As a
large-scale air storage technology, underground salt
cavern meets the requirements of CAES. Due to a
large amount of air stored in salt cavern, the pressure
fluctuation of the gas storage chamber is small, which
significantly improves the energy efficiency of the
system.
For the CAES power generation station without having
the salt cavern gas storage condition, the natural gas pipeline
transportation technology can be employed. This technology
can save a more than 50 % cost compared with the con-
ventional high-pressure gas storage container, which can
greatly expand the application prospects of CAES.
3) The parameters of the heat regeneration subsystem
have great influence on the efficiency of NSF-CAES
system. The higher the temperature is, the higher the
efficiency of ESS will be. The overall energy
efficiency of the system can be improved by increasing
the storage temperature and efficiency of the heat
regeneration subsystem.
In the area with abundant solar resources, the solar
energy can be utilized as the heat source of the heat
regeneration subsystem. The main idea is based on trough
collector and high-temperature heat storage technology,
using solar energy to increase the turbine inlet air tem-
perature, so as to enhance the system operation ability and
power efficiency of energy storage.
4) Turbine generation system is the core component for
thermoelectric conversion in energy discharging pro-
cess. Its efficiency directly determines the overall
efficiency of ESS. Currently, there is no specialized
large-scale air turbine. Therefore, according to the
thermal characteristic of air, the development of new
and efficient air turbine is the key to improving the
efficiency of the expansion power generation system.
5) Considering the system cycle, improving the thermal
process and exploring new generation system are
important ways to enhance the storage efficiency of
the system. Especially for LAES, it is the key to
ensuring the energy storage efficiency of the system,
which is a more efficient liquefaction and cold storage
process.
5.2 Construction cost
The key to save the cost of CAES is to reduce the cost of
each subsystem, especially the TES system and gas storage
system.
1) To reduce the construction cost of the system, heat
storage and cold storage will become important
aspects of the research. Low cost heat storage/cold
storage working fluid is desired. For the high-temper-
ature TES system, the light-heat storage technology
should be referenced. The mature storage technology
is used to reduce the cost of the system.
2) The low cost storage technology should be developed.
Using the underground salt caverns and the special
geological conditions of the cave, mine is helpful in
reducing the construction cost. As a mature technology
of large capacity storage, salt cavern gas storage has
been successfully exploited in natural gas storage. The
storage pressure and scale meet the CAES usage, and
its cost is much lower than the artificial pressure
container.
3) For small-scale CAES, advanced electric and elec-
tronic technology are used to fulfill the direct connec-
tion of high-speed turbine to generator, remove the
mechanical reducer, simplify the structure of the
system, and improve the system reliability. By using
the advanced power electronics technology, it also
helps to reduce the construction cost of CAES.
5.3 Market mechanism
The sustainable development of energy storage tech-
nique is inseparable from the effective market mechanism.
The development and application of CAES system in smart
grid and energy internet need more supports of appropriate
incentives, policies, regulations, and market trading
mechanism.
Proper energy storage pricing mechanisms and policies
are important factors to support the sustainable develop-
ment of the energy storage industry. It is also an
important measure to guide the ESS to participate in
power grid ancillary services. Energy pricing should take
full account of the ESS and the potential benefits. In
short, energy storage benefits should not be limited in the
output power of ESS, the benefits of the need scenery
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electricity storage to increase the hours and reduced
carbon emissions, and other potential benefits are also
should be considered, so as to improve the energy pricing
mechanism and guide the storage industry sustained and
stable development.
With the improvement of regulation policies and market
incentives, a new generation of CAES system, which is
advantageous in its large capacity, high efficiency and
cleanness, will play an increasingly important role in future
energy systems.
6 Conclusion
As a promising energy storage technique, CAES has
great potential for development. Facing the future energy
field, this paper focuses on the basic principles, technical
characteristics of key subsystems, as well as the application
of CAES technology. Meanwhile, possible resolutions for
the application prospects and the development direction of
CAES technology are suggested. To promote energy
internet construction, energy conservation and emission
reduction, we can use major science and technology pro-
jects as the carrier, seeking for collaboration among the
government agency, industry and academia, and research
institutes, start from different thinking of large-scale and
small-scale CAES, thus greatly leveraging the crucial
development of CAES industry.
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